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Candidate visit today
Nelson today and tomorrow; Pettit Monday and Tuesday
by Mark Eaton
Managing editor

The first ofCentral's four presidential
candidates is making his two-day visit
to the campus today.
Dr. Ivory V. Nelson will be meeting
with students, faculty and community
members today and tomorrow, said R.Y.
Woodhouse, chair of the presidential
search committee.
Nelson will attend seven open meetings during the two-day visit. Any interested persons may attend the
meetings. Thursday's meetings are:
• 2 p.m. faculty senate meeting in
Hebeler Auditorium;
• 3 p.m. faculty meeting in Hebeler
Auditorium; and
• 5:30 p.m. reception at the Clymer

Museum downtown, community and
alumni.
Friday meetings are:
• 8 a.m. CWU association and administrators meeting at the Grupe
Conference Center;
• noon, an open forum sponsored by
the student BOD in the SUB pit;
• 2 p.m. civil service employees
meeting at the Grupe Conference
Center;
• 3:30 p.m. faculty meeting at the
Grupe Conference Center.
Nelson's career in higher education
spans 28 years. The focus of his career
centered on chemistry, which he earned

See VISITS I pg. 3

Campus cleanup uncovers strange garbage
by Joe Butler
Staff reporter

Saturday's campus cleanup gave more
than 20 students a chance to see some
ofthe strange things hidden on campus.
The yearly cleanup, sponsored by the
Residence Hall Council, gives students
a chance to pick up trash around campus.
John Brangwin, RHC chair, thinks
this year went especially well. He credits
the sunny weather and the big turnout
for the cleanup's success.

The event also went better because of
the donations of local merchants, including KXLE and KQBE radio stations, and Dairy Queen. These groups
contributed compac disks, tapes, movie
passes and gift certificates as prizes for
the participants.
The cleanup also showed a variety of
interesting things on campus. These
range from a working bicycle pulled out
of the Ganges by RHC Secretary Ernie

See CAMPUS I pg. 2

The snowball that hit Ellensburg was a surprise for everyone at
Central, Including Tanya Raffetto who was snowballed on Tuesday.

Child waiting at bus stop hit by cyclist
by Shannon Sparks
Staff reporter

The issue of bike safety resurfaced Oct. 17th when a
seven-year-old boy was hit and
injured by a Central student
on the corner of 11th and D
Streets.
Michael Zimmerman was
waiting with classmates for
the school bus to arrive when
Angela Wells, 21, rode into
him, knocking both ofthem to
the ground, campus police
said.
Michael suffered a bloody
nose along with a bump to the
head and numerous bruises
on his body. Angela received
minor bruises.
Following the accident, Central students who witnessed
the accident helped Michael
onto the school bus. Michael's
mother was contacted by officials from Michael's school and
campus police.
Although no one knew the

cyclist's name at the time of
the accident, Wells was later
identified by campus police
and witnesses of the accident.
She has since been cited for
failure to yield right-of-way
according to the Ellensburg

Prosecutor's Office.
Wells said the accident was
caused by her inability to see
Michael due to the row of
bushes lining D Street.
"By the time I could see him
it was too late," said Wells.

The school bus stop has since
been moved across the street
to prevent an occurrence of a
similar accident.
Michael's mother, Tammi
Zimmerman, said she is upset
because, "incidents like

Michael's have happened before and will continue to happen until something is done.
"I want campus-wide
awareness of the danger-I
am not going to let this issue
die," said Zimmerman.
Two years ago Travis Pike,
11, was injured when his bike
collided with a student on
Central's bike path. Pike's
injury required reconstructive surgery to his right eye.
Zimmerman attended a
hearing held in the SUB on
Oct. 23, regarding the speed
limit of bicycles and cars on
campus.
"I wanted to call attention to
the serious safety risk of mixing bicycles and pedestrians,"
said Zimmerman.
Zimmerman submitted two
proposals last Thursday listing possible solutions to the
problem.
"I am trying to work with
campus police to alleviate the
problem before someone else
is hit," said Zimmerman.
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Don't thro\V sno\Vballs, hantlllers and parking tickets
From CAMPUS I pg.1

Descriptive
love note,
written on
paper sack,
am.ong trash

Campus police suggest
people think before they
throw their next snowball.
It's all fun and games until
someone gets arrested, said
police. They have the right
to charge a person if they
believe that person is purposely or maliciously throwing snow.
If, for example, if they see a
person deliberately throwing
at a building with the intent
to damage it, they can
charge that person with
malicious mischief, which is
a misdemeanor. Plus, if a
person is hit with a snowball, and that person believes they were unjustly
attacked, they can press
assault charges against the
person who threw it. Something to think about this
winter.

CAMPUS COPS
by Joe Butler
and throwing them in the
flooded sandbox, opening a
drawer full of nails and
scattering them on the
ground and taking boards off
the workbench and throwing
them around the area.
The preschool manager and
the building custodian
cleaned up the damage before
the children came for the
day. Police also increased
patrols in that area that
weekend, but said they have
no suspects.

Wagner, a driver's license along
with two valid license plates, a
descriptive love note written
on a paper bag, and several
other items.
Prizes were awarded for hall
participation, amount of garbage picked up, weight of garA Muzzall man cut his
bage and most interesting or
hand
while trying to break
creative piece of garbage.
the
bottom
out of a glass
The cleanup covered all of the
bottle on Wednesday night.
On
Wednesday,
campus
residence non-academic areas,
Police said he apparently
police were called to the
ranging from Muzzall and university preschool area in
had been standing in the 6th
Kamola area, the Bassettis, all Michaelsen Hall because
floor bathroom, and was
the way up to the Student Vil- someone had come in the
attempting to break a waterlage.
filled bottle with his hand.
night before and caused
Some of the trouble spots, or $100 worth of damage in the After a few unsuccessful
tries, he hit the bottle with
areas where there was the most preschool.
his closed fist, which caused
The damage included
garbage, were the Student
it to shatter. He was transVillage 30-minute parking lots, flooding the sandbox with a
ported to Kittitas County
garden
hose,
taking
three
the area by the Depot Deli and
Community Hospital for
hammers
from
a
workbench
the moat around Holmes Dining Hall.
"I think it went very well,"
•
saidBrangwin. "Thecampusis
looking good, but I wish people
iSSU0
wouldn't rely on this to clean
up for them."
The Observer reported
Brangwin hopes that when
erroneously on Oct. 24
that Nites Inn Motel
RHC organizes another
302 N.Main
refuses to pay its new
cleanup in the spring, there
Ellensburg
workers
due
to
trainwill only be half as much litter.
ing
time.
New
man"I think that the campus imagement at Nites Inn
age reflects the students," he
has informed The Obsaid. "If people see pride in the
server that this praccampus, they will see pride in
tice is not in use.
The Company that believes
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.,in you. Your credit is good
the students."
with us; for your next gift
Tom Borland, a RHC reprelet us help.
sentative from Barto Hall, who
00~~~
won the prize for most garbage 00 W fi fi 'l]')~~
picked up, enjoyed the cleanup. ~
"Call me crazy, but I had fun,"
Guaranteed Instant Financing
Borland said.
No interest and Low Payments
Borland also had a dip in the
Ganges to retrieve a large
plastic bucket.
"It was slimy, cold, wet, but
enjoyable," said Borland.
Overall, Brangwin thought
the cleanup was successful.
"Ifwe didn't do it, who would?"

Correction
from last

0

treatment.
Campus police believe it
was accidental, and the
result of poor judgment.

The mother of a Central
man asked campus police to
check on the welfare ofher
son Monday.
She told police he was
supposed to call when he
arrived in Ellensburg.
Officers went to the man's
house, and knocked several
times before he answered. He
was told by officers that his
mother called. He said that
he had just forgotten to call
her, but would call.
On Monday afternoon
campus police received a
robbery alarm call from the
Cashier's Office at Mitchell
Hall.
Police secured the southeast
corner of the building, and
the cashier staff was asked to
come out so police could
enter. They determined that
the alarm went off because

an employee accidentally
pushed the panic alarm
button.

On Oct.16, parking
enforcement officers
watched a man walk up to
his Chevrolet pickup parked
in the 0-5 lot, pick up a
citation placed 'on his
windshield, and throw it to
the ground.
When he entered his car
and drove off, the parking
officer contacted campus
police, who stopped him on
14th Avenue by Nicholson
Pavilion.
He told police he was
trying to take the citation
off, but the wind blew it
away. The parking officer
said that the man made no
effort to retrieve the citation
and that he also muttered
obscenities as he was
walking past her. The man
was charged with littering.
A Muzzall woman was
out for a jog near Nicholson
Pavilion on Monday night
when she tripped over her
shoelaces and hit her
forehead on a light pole.
She called campus police
for transportation to the
hospital.

Rings
&

Things

rJJ onagliadees

at 8th & Chestnut
Ellensburg

FLEECE SALE
Mix or match tops and
bottoms for Guys and Gals.
Special purchase for this event.

$6.90~::~

Lots of Colors!
Fashion Gift Service
Downtown Ellensburg
925-3124

•Sunday Brunch Buffet
$4.95 Cold, $5.95 Hot or
$8.95 Full
All you can eat - includes
juices and muffins.

•Tues., Wed., and Thurs.
,, all you can eat
•Every Friday
4:30 - 6:00 p.m. Happy Hour.
Guiness & Bass $2.00 pint
Drink Specials
Free Hors d'oeuvres

HALLOWEEN NIGHT
SPECIAL
Your choice of Chateaubriand
or Salmon w/choice of Caesar
or House Salad and Rice
Pilaf, Baked Potato, Dessert
and Beverage (coffee, tea or
soda)

$29.95
for two

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
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Education department planning 'September
experience' in ethnically diverse classrooms
by Mark Eaton
Managing editor

A likely response to Central's loss of
accreditation is a new ethnically diverse
"September experience" program , said
Conrard Potter, chair of the education
department.
The program would get teacher education students into culturally and
ethnically diverse classrooms

From VISITS I pg. 1
a Ph.D. in from the University
of Kansas.
Nelson is listed in the American Men of Science, Outstanding Young Men of American,
American Men and Women of
Science, Who's Who In America
(Southwest) and Who's Who
Among Black Americans.
Nelson's wife Patricia is an
Associate Professor ofNursing
at the University of Texas.
Dr. Lawrence K Pettit will be
the second candidate to visit
Central. He will be on campus
Nov. 4-5.
Meetings scheduled for Pettit
on Monday, Nov. 4, are:
• noon, student forum in the
SUB pit;
• 2 p.m. civil service employees meeting in Grupe Conference Center;
• 4 p.m. faculty meeting in
Grupe Conference Center.
Meetings scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 5, are:
• 8 a.m. association of ad-

"It can't all be done in Black Hall,"
said Potter.
"Our students need experience in ethnically and culturally diverse classrooms - in urban and rural communities, from Yakima County to the Puget
Sound area."
Potter has experience with cooperative education.
When he first joined Central's education faculty as department chair in 1967,

ministrators in Grupe Conference Center;
• 2 p.m. faculty senate meeting in Hebeler Auditorium;
• 3 p.m. faculty meeting in
Hebeler;
• 5 p.m. community and
alumni reception at Clymer
Museum downtown.
Pettit, a native of Montana,
received a B.A. in history from
the University of Montana, a
master's degree in political science from Washington University in St. Louis and a Ph.D. in
political science from the Uni-

he started a Migrant Education Center
in the lower Yakima Valley.
He created a 26-school-district Cooperative Washington Education Center
and a Central Washington University
Urban Center teaching program in Seattle.
Potter, who retired from Central last
year, was asked back and agreed to
chair the education department during
its campaign to regain state certifica-

versity of Wisconsin.
Pettit has worked in politics
as a staffer in the U.S. Senate.
He also ran unsuccessfully for
the U.S. House of Representatives in 1980.
Pettit is presently on leave as
senior fellow at the American
Council on Education.
Pettit and his wife Elizabeth
have seven children and three
grandchildren.
The final two candidates, Dr.
T. Tad Perry and Dr. Richard
B. Goetze Jr. will visit in midN ovember.

'r

~DR.

MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER
II
962-2570
Linder Chiropractic Center

tion in the 1991-92 academic year.
Potter said, "My role is to orchestrate
some changes, provide opportunities
for faculty and students to excel, and
reward good work."
Potter hopes he can build a program
that gives students experience in ethnically diverse classrooms.
"I can tell you one thing . . . we're
going to have a model program when
we're done. It's going to be fine."

10°/o OFF
Hair Products
Featuring:
•Hair Research
-- •Paul Mitchell
•Matrix
HAIRCARE&.
TANNING STUDIO

25o/o OFF
Sebastian Make-up
Expires Nov. 30

1011 N. Alder ... next to campus

925-4247

~~~at MUNDY'S

~~~x.,o"'-~~~~e_

~'\.)~~ Bi•kelHfo~iil
.~~~~~~-

* step one - Rain and Stain your Birkenstocks

* step two - Barge Cement your cork on Birkenstocks
* step three - Wear warm socks

Y·

CHILDREN'S

fv(;~

c,~

BOOKS

.
$2.00 value
Purchase one pair of
Wigwam socks and get a FREE Barge Cement

AVAILABLE FOR

Purchase three pairs of Wigwam socks
and get FREE ffarge Cement plus
FREE Rain and Stain
$5.00 value

15%

OFF
REGULAR PRICE

(Effective Oct. 31·Nov.6, 1991)

AT

MUNDY'S has lay-away available for Birkenstocks for
Christmas, as we have a good supply today.
Birkenstocks are in high demand internationally,
deliveries have been SLOW, shop early for best
selection.
,
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Central submits plan to
handle state budget cut
$2.2 million would be lost over 1991-93 biennium
by Mark Eaton

Central turned in a detailed
plan for cutting 2.5 percent
from its operating budget on
Friday morning to Gov. Booth
Gardner's office.
Courtney Jones, Central's
vice president for business and
financial affairs, said educa-

tional programs will still be
impacted by the proposed cuts.
Jones said, "[Central] would
reduce the impact on the instructional program by reducing the cut there and cutting
more deeply in the support
programs."

some other support areas," said
Jones.
But, if Gardner does order a
Ifthe order is handed down to
budget cut, Jones said the recut the state budget Dec. 1,
sult will be cuts across all arCentral will most likely cut
eas of the budget, with deeper
from support programs rather
cuts in the physical plant.
than cut from its enrollment.
Budget woes have hit other
campuses in Washington state.
According to an article in the
,lll[Sl~lllU Eastern Washington UniverIT
sity student newspaper, East~~~~~,~~~~~lll~l~IMm~l~lfilffi~~-ffiWE~B
st02+0000m ern eliminated its entire
m:
',:·/·/ ... ,·<:•< .~•. ~ CU< er•·•·••<••> I physical plant administration
to tighten its budget.
According to an article in The
. /. < <•·,·. / >YI Easterner, the five administrative positions will be cut
Nov. 15.
A 2.5 percent cut in Central's
1991-93 budget translates to
$2.2 million from the initial
$89.1 million operating budget.
Most of the cuts would come
in the second year of the biennium, said Jones, because
commitments have already
been made for this year's budget.
Ifthe 2.5 percent cut comes, it
would absorb over $600,000
from the 1991-92 budget and
over $1.5 million from the 199293 budget.
While Central's operating
budget would suffer under the
possible cuts, the school's
1:@1;&~Mi~~J:i=iW~&r:iWJ&tilUE¥Hifiil&H~:@HIHII~EIIIIE'fft:ttltlHltiflfN . . . ~.._____--------~ capital budget would not be
KRTN 1ntograph1cs touched. The $35. 7 million in
capital construction funds that
finance many building projects
Jones said that Central's op- comes from a different source,
tions are limited.
said Jones.
''The increments to the 1991Jones said he expects infor93 budget were placed largely mation on the percentage of
in to the instructional program the budget cuts by late N oveminitially, and cuts were made ber, after the quarterly state
at the beginning of the bien- revenue forecast is released
nium to the physical plant and from the governor's office.
Managing editor

'·•/.,,, .,,, .., ·'·""'··""''·· '""·''""''·

Applications are
now being accepted
for the following
positions at The
Observer, winter
quarter:
• Editor-in-chief
• Managing editor
• Scene editor
• Sports editor
• Copy editor
• Photography
editor
• Production
Applications
should be made in
letter form and
sent to John Foster
at Bouillon 252

1

jobs, jobs, jobs
United Parcel Service
(UPS) will be on campus
Nov. 12-13 to interview
students for "Delivery
Assistants" in the Seattle
area during Christmas
break. Pay is $7 an hour. If
interested, please contact
Student Employment to set
up an interview.
Snoqualmie/Ski Acres/
Alpental- will be on
campus Nov. 6 to interview
students for employment.
Contact student
employment.
The office of Veterans
Affairs is looking for
persons currently receiving
VA benefits to work this
quarter and spring quarter. Work will be from 10 to
15 hours a week. Contact

Gloria at 963-3020.

BERNl~El
STUDENTS ALWAYS
RECEIVE 20% OFF
EVERYTHING IN STORE
410 N. PEARL

OUR GIFT TO YOU

925-5942

KEN'S AUTO WASH II

•RECEIVE $2 OFF
ON A $25 PURCHASE

•RECEIVE $5 OFF
ON A $50 PURCHASE

•RECEIVE $10 OFF
ON A $80 PURCHASE
"THINK OF US FOR ALL YOUR GIFfS"

406 N. PEARL

Ex iresl 2/ 6f)l

962-LACE

HONEY HILL FARMS~
THE ULTIMATE FROZEN mGURTn1

Waffle Cones 99¢
32 oz. Pepsi Thermal Cup $2.49
Refill .59¢
Beer Special
Coors 12pk bottles $6.39
Bud full case
$11.89
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Organ donations
encouraged at
black universities
College Press Service

Want to donate your
kidney, liver or heart?
If you attended Howard
University, North Carolina
A&T, Prairie View A&M or
Southern University, you
could have the chance.
The four historically
black universities are
working with Dow
Chemical's Take Initiative
Program on Transplanta-

Sex still big with college students
students on college campuses
are having lots of sex these days.
A survey of 651 undergraduBLOOMINGTON, Ind. -According to a recent study by the ate men and women showed
Kinsey Institute for Sex Re- that 81 percent of the men and
search at Indiana University, 75 percent of the women were
students these days are any- not virgins; that the average
thing but starved for sex.
age for both sexes' first sexual
The study showed that most experience was 17, and that
College Press Service

tion to make black students more aware of a
shortage of organ donors.
As part of the campaign,
student organizations are
distributing information
about the need for donors.
The information shows
that blacks have the
highest rates of high blood
pressure and kidney
failure among racial
groups and that they
receive fewer transplants.

When Jeff Zehnder parked old, and Zehnder really wants on Saturday night.
his pickup in the 30-minute it back. "I've been couching it
"I came home at around 2
parkinglotatStudentVillage now, but I need it back."
[a.m.] and saw the bread on
on the 18th, he expected
Zehnder hopes that someone the window," says Trepanier.
nothing would happen to it will surprise him and slip it "It'sprettysickstuff-lguess
until he returned . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . t h e y must have
20 minutes later.
been drunk."
Jeff Zehnder was
The Short-Getz
wrong.
resident,
who
When he came
asked to remain
back after unloadby Joe Butler
anonymous, was
ing some bags into
angry. Her door
his new room,
was covered with
Zehnder reparked
pieces of both
his car for the night.
back in his truck when they wheat and white bread with
When he got out to look at are done with it. As for a re- grape jelly to make it stick.
his car, he noticed that his ward, Zehnder says ''Their life
"I think it was stupid. These
queen-size mattress was -just kidding."
guys think they are freshmen,
missing.
In other news, there were· and they are probably trying
Zehnder, a junior, doesn't two incidents of"breading" on to get some attention," she
know why someone would Saturday night.· A room at said.
steal his mattress in broad Barto Hall and a Short-Getz
At around 11 p.m. on Saturdaylight. "I don't know apartmenthaditswindowsand day night, she heard a commaybe they thought it was . doors covered with pieces of motion outside and went to
funny, or they needed it for bread stuck with jelly.
investigate. She noticed sevhunting or something."
·''These are strange days in- eral pieces of bread stuck to
The mattress was in good deed," said Marc Trepanier, herdoor,someonherdoorstop,
shape, less than three years whose Barto room was breaded and some on the window.

S trange stories
•

Red Cross blood drive
The American Red Cross asks the students and faculty of
Central Washington University to Give Thanks this November by Giving Blood. The 28 hospitals in Central Washington
_,, and Northeast Oregon served by the Columbia River Blood
Services Region depend on healthy individuals to share their
good health so others might live healthier, happier lives.
Your chance to participate in this community health service
is on Tuesday, Nov. 5, and Wednesday, Nov. 6, from 11 am to
3 pm when the bloodmobile comes to the SUB theater.
Giving blood is a painless procedure with the actual dona·~
tion time being from 4 to 7 minutes. For the convenience of
all donors, appointments may be scheduled by calling Christine Kehner at the Kittitas County Red Cross Chapter office:
925-5866. They may also be made at the Red Cross table in
the SUB on Friday, Nov. 1, or Monday, Nov. 4, between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Donors with appointments are
able to give blood in less than an hour. Donors are always
welcome, however, at any time during the drawing hours
with or without an appointment.

BEST WESTERN

students spend an average of
two nights a week with their
sexual partners.
The study also showed that
50 percent of the men and 36
percent of the women had sex
with someone they just met
and that, on average, students
had two one-night stands.

RETAIN

MOLLIE EDSON
City Council Position #2

*CWU Grad.- Political Science I Law Justice '76
*Married to CWU Prof. Robert Jacobs
* Supported the installation of handicap accessible
sidewalks from campus to downtown
*Concerned about the environment I supports
recycling programs

by Retired Airline Pilot-

Learn to Do It Right

925:'.ilf3g

•HAPPY HOUR llpm TO 12pm WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY•
•LADIES' NIGHT - WEDNESDAY - INCLUDING DOLLAR WELL DRINKS•
•MANY DRINK SPEGALS HAPPY HOUR NIGHTS•
•DJ'S BREIT & BART•
•ELLENSBURG'S HOTTEST DANCE FLOOR•
•COME JOIN THE EXCITEMENT•
•DRINK SPECIALS•

Paid for by the committee to elect Mollie Edson, Christine Page, 111 W. 10th,
treasurer

el

NOBODY
·. KNOWS
: · .tlclt1NO'S ..

How You like Pizza At Home.

925-6941
Corner of 8th & Anderson

1700 CANYON RD. ELLENSBURG 925-9801

·ELLENSBURG'S BIGGEST HALLOWEEN PARTY·
OCTOBER 31
Yl. message from gy{r. <;; s (jrocery
USE GOOD SENSE OVER
THESE COMING
HOLIDAYS.
DESIGNATE A DRIVER.

WE VALUE YOU AS
A CUSTOMER.

Mr. G's Grocery
8th & Chestnut

~

--~A:G~ ---- --~::N-D~ ~ - ---:

I
I
I
I

BACON CHEESEBURGER
PIZZA FEAST

1

2ND LARGE PIZZA

I
I
I

A
D
N
E

I

1

:
$10.99

II

$5.00

PLUS TAX

1
I
I

PLUS TAX

CL3
VUd at partioipating •lo'" only. Not valid wilt! ony -

offer. Price• may vary.

C...alomet' paya saJea tu whefe ~- Oeftefy areas limited to ensure safe
drMno. Our drivers. cauy 1&u than $20.00. Cash vatue 1120c. Our drivers ire not

I
I

Buy a Large Pizza
Pay Medium Price
EVERY MONDAY
11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.

I

S

s
SLM
Valid at participnng 11..,.. only. Not qlid

I
I
I
I

with...,. -

olfar. Prlcatl may YWy.

CUllOmef' pays ..... tax wtwte applicable. DeWery areas limHd to ensure Nie
driving. Our drivers can, leu than S20.00. Cash vak.te1'2oc. Our drivers are n04

I
I
I

r--~~~:7- ----~ -~3~0: ~~~ ---:
•

penatizedforlatodeMries.c 1 991~··Pizza.tnc.

: .

•

I

panMz9dlot-- . Cl19!11~'aPlzza.fnc.

I

I·
I
· Lunch Special
1
$2.00 OFF
I
I
Any small 1O" one topping pizza
1
I and a 12 oz. Coca-Cola© classic or
Any medium or small pizza.
I
diet
Coke©
I
:
I
Valid 11 a.m.-4p.m. daily.
I
I
I
I
CLS .
'-.
C32
I
I
c..i---tu-.......-.OlllWly--.p-. -· . . 1·
I
=~c::::.::~:o!:;..~~-.""''·
I
. ~<>::.:.::~:a:;:·,:;:...~""''·°"'.-. •• L - .:. - - - - - o.-y.,....
- - - - -•- _:_·.:_ _ - - - - ·- - ~ - ..I·

II

\/Pd
. at patllC<pallnfl -

e- II

only. Not vahd"""..., other olfe<. Pricn may vary.

C--papaalntuwhenl~. ~at--tc

Any large pizza OR

V - al parDCipnng - - .....,.. Not -

.......
0ur o...... ..a -

limUd lo .......... driving. 01991 Oomino'• Pizza. Inc.
Limiled time onty. Oller may "111'(. Patticipellng onty. .

Mth any -

-·

may...,.,.
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EDITORIAL
Term limitations...
'{OU VI~~~ ~
\\\\~ \~

or

. .\a\tf\\\~1\015
RI(.~~!

The right-to-die ...

''LIBERAL'~ ROULETTE

\f' ~~~ <ie>l~~ 10

aa~1oRa ~ lfli.l..<i~ or
C.O"~~S, 'Ha t-l~~~

10 \.\ff\\1 'tlWI\&....

LETTERS
Escort Service
could maintain
women's fears

ASCWU BOD) to believe that
they are protecting women,
then why not treat the
disease rather than the
symptom?
Use the funds for educating
Regarding the proposed
campus safety escort service:
men and women about the
realities of sexual assault
I was all for it until a friend
pointed out that such a
and give women the skills to
service could actually work to protect themselves.
Finally, as a woman at
maintain women's fears,
Central I can honestly say
rather than alleviate them.
I say women's fears because that armed with my own
awareness, self-defense skills
apparently this service is
and by using well-lit pathaimed toward females.
ways,
I walk alone unafraid.
There appears to be a couple
Using
a safety escort service
possiblilities: either women
as
a
pancea
for women's fears
at CWU are actually unsafe if
seems
to
be
avoiding the
they walk unescorted, or
issue.
Also,
I
wonder if we
women at CWU feel unsafe
are
underestimating
the
(regardless of whether or not
power
of
individual
women
to
they actually are) if they
control
their
own
safety?
Is
walk unescorted.
If women are unsafe on this the safety escort service just
another way to deny women
campus, then why not use
power?
the funds set aside for the
escort service for self-defense
classes, inore lighting on
Arny Randolph
campus, and more campus
patrol, thereby increasing
women's safety.
If women feel unsafe walking alone perhaps an escort
service in conjunction with
the above suggestions could
work to heal the fears (and
Insensitivity. This word has
the wounds) of sexual asbeen in my mind since the
sault.
beginning of the Major
However, if what is really at
League playoffs. The Atlanta
work here is a desire for the
Braves' success has salted
institution (including

Native Arnericans demeaned
by stereotypes

wounds that have never
healed for the Natives of
North and South America.
Once again the Native is
·reduced to caricature. He is a
tomahawk-wielding savage
bent on destruction of his
enemy.
In Fulton County Stadium
thousands of Cauca,sians
wave foam rubber tomahawks, wear face paint
resembling absurd clowns
and chant the stereotypical
'song' equated with this
country's warped concept of
Native American culture.
What prompted me to
address this publication? It's
choosing to run an advertisement for Ft. Mac. I do not
question a newspaper's
efforts to sell ads. I do question the Observer's lack of
awareness for not grasping
the meaning of this ad. The
ad depicted a Native American, stereotyped, naturally,
in the cut?. 'Li.ttle Bea~er' .
mold of a J~m~r b~ave w~o IS
sorely lackmg m his trackmg
skil1s. This image desecrates
the memory of Natives who
helped the first Europeans in
North America to survive. It
belittles contributions of
agriculture and government
that Natives have given to
the American experience.
(The Iroquois had practiced
democratic government

featuring a bicameral legisla- the Dawes Severalty Act, or
ture, referendum, and a
of how the Constitution's
constitution among its facets
Article 6 stating treaties are
for 300 years before any
the Jaw of the land had been
Caucasian set foot on this
ground into the dust since
continent. Look it up, this is
our "founding fathers"
college.)
composed it. These events do
Caricatures and absurd
not resemble a 'game'.
stereotypes need to be buried
How would Americans feel
before any true understandabout team nicknames like
ing of Native Americans can
"Chicago Negroes", "Kansas
take hold. The Washington
City Jews" or "San Diego
"Redskins", Cleveland
Caucasians"? The Atlanta
"Indians", Florida State
fans' behavior smacks of
"Seminoles" (ironic at best,
Recontruction's images of
the Southeast a region where ignorant, shiftless Africanshameful examples of federAmericans. The Braves' fans
ally mandated genocide
exhibition of blatant ignooccurred under Andrew
ranee shows how images of
Jackson)-all these nicknames Native Americans are disneed to be rethought and
torted. The stereotyping of
changed for greater awarethe Native Americans must
ness to begin. Most teams use end. This institution's newsanimals as their nicknames:
paper can take a stand
Bears, Lions, Wildcats.
merely by showing better
Native Americans as a racial judgement when running ads
group are singled out for
like Ft. Mac's. Central is a
team nicknames. Are these
site of higher learning in
teams along with Atlanta's
which we as students grapple
club and supporter's equating with complex issues. Or am I
Native Americans with
mistaken in this characteranimals?
ization of Central students?
Those opposing me will
comment: "Lighten up! It's in James A Smith
the past." or "It's only a
Member of the Yakima
game." I cannot when I
Indian Nation and
remember how millions of
Central Graduate Student
Natives perished under
European diseases brought
here, of how Congress deSee LETIERS/pg 7
pleted Native ownership with
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Tough decisions for Washington voters
We are the few and the
fortunate in this world to
have the opportunity to vote.
Our vote counts.
So, with election day fast
approaching, it is important
to look closely at the initiatives and candidates that
will be on the Nov. 5th state
general election ballot.
Here is a brief look at the
three initiatives that have
generated the most attention.
Initiative Measure 553:

Shall there be limitations on
terms of office for Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, State
Legislators, and Washington
State members of Congress?
If approved, there would be
various term restrictions
placed on Washington
politicians ranging from no
more than two consecutive
terms for a Governor or

Lieutenant Governor to no
more than 12 consecutive
years for legislative and
congressional offices.
At first glance, this may
look like a worthy initiative,
but when you really examine it, it is obvious that it
would do nothing but harm
for our state.
Initiative 553 is not a
national movement. Only
one state in the nation has
passed an initiative similar
to-553.
Washington would lose
much needed power. Washington is a small state and
we need people like Thomas
Foley who have been in the
government for many years
and who have amassed the
power needed to benefit our
state.
When we lost Warren G.
Magnuson and Henry

From Letters/pg.6

Speaking out
about sexual
harassment
The forum on sexual harassment last week was presented very well. Psychologist Patricia Cole nearly had
me in tears as she related
her experience of sexual
harassment as a young
student. However, the only
parallel I could see with her
story and Anita Hill's is that
they are both angry at
themselves for not having the
wit to respond appropriately
and effectively at the time
the offenses took place.
In circumstances of verbal
offenses as in Hill's case, if
women put to use their
mastery of the English
language to communicate
with men instead of with- -

drawing or seeking the help
of an agency speak for them,
they would find that most
men are willing, even anxious to accomodate their
requests.
Sexual Harassment Guidelines need to confine offenses
to:
1. Those that encompass an explicit request for
sexual favors
on condition of
employment, promotion or
grades.
.
2. Documented cases
of verbal intimidation or
offensive language in which
the "victim" had made
repeated, precise, verbal
attempts to confront the
"offender".
As the Sexual Harassment
Guidelines now stand they
provide protection for totally
subjective interpretations of
comments and free rein to
accuse anyone who happens
to make another feel uncomfortable, even if they are a
bystander.

TONIGHT

1-f5lLLO'WE'E!J{

Heidi Gruber
Editor

(Scoop) Jackson as senators,
Washington suffered a great
blow by losing senatorial
power we may never regain,
and won't if 553 passes.
It is important to note that
much of the funding for
Initiative 553 came from out
of state.
Initiative Measure 119:

Shall adult patients who are in a
medically terminal condition be
permitted to request and achieve
from a physician aid-in-dying?
A year ago an article about
sexual harassment cases at
the University of Washington
amazed some of us by the
seemingly innocent scenarios
upon which accusations were
made. More amazing were
the dollar amounts of the
awards to the "victims".
The result of this "Guilty
until Proven Innocent" game
is that the "accused" whether
guilty or not and many other
very nice men are making the
decisions to avoid any association with women for fear
of character assassination.
Ann Nelson

Opponents of Initiative
119 say, "It's like handing
your physician a loaded
gun." This is not the case.
Adults who are in a
terminally ill condition
would be authorized to
make a voluntary written
directive asking for "aid-indying."
Before the patient's wishes
are carried out two physicians and two witnesses
must attest to the fact that
the patient is terminally ill
and in a coherent state of
mind.
In accord with the patient,
the physician may end the
patient's life in a "dignified,
painless, and humane
manner." The patient must
be conscious and mentally
competent when this service
is provided
No physician would be

Misconception
about feminist
movement
I think many people have a
misconception of what the
feminist movement is really
about. It's not about extremism or men bashing as was
alluded to in last week's
editorial. It's about human
rights for half our species.
Can we be honest with
ourselves and say that while
females are being battered,
raped, and victimized, that
females are being treated as

required to provide "aid-indying" and no health facility
would be required to provide "aid-in-dying" within
its facility.
Initiative Measure 120:

Shall state abortion laws be
revised including declaring a
woman's right to choose
physician performed abortion
prior to fetal viability.
If approved, Initiative 120
would change Washington's
statutes, but not the court
decisions.
Choosing abortion prior to
the viability of the fetus
would be a woman's right.
No hospital facility would
be required to perform
abortions.
And, if the state provides
maternity care benefits,
"substantially equal benefits" would be also required
for abortions.
equals? Until men decide
that they are no longer going
to do these things to women,
I don't think there will ever

See Letters/pg. 8
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Catfish, Chicken Strips, Shrimp,
Spicy Curly Fries, Jambalaya,
Red Beans & Rice, Cajun
Burger, Chicken Fajitas, ·
Elephant Ears, Carmel Apples,
and Old Fashioned Burgers.

At Ken's Texaco Parking Lot

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY -

LOCAL NO. 3231

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926

CWU FACULTY:
Concerned about CWU and Higher Education issues?
Concerned about Collegiality and Professionalism?
Concerned about Job Security?
Concerned about your Salaries and Working conditions?
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS I AFL-CIO

Jf.'T

THETAV
"J

consider it important, indeed urgently necessary , for intellectual
workers to get together, both to protect their own economic
status and, also , generally speaking , to secure their influence in the
political field."
-ALBERT EINSTEIN

commenting on why he joined the AFT

Join the CWU - Fed·e ration of Teachers
Contact: Spike Arlt - HPER 118 or Dr. Karen Blair - L&L 1OOJ
Thursday 9PM to lAM
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be true equa~ity.
Wouldn't it be nice if we
lived in a world where if a
little girl wanted to become
president she felt she really
had a chance, or if a little boy
wanted to be a loving, sensitive, and caring father, he
wouldn't be looked at as
being weak? Many feminists
are fighting for this kind of
world; and I am, too.
I challenge the males of this
society to examine their
insecurities, and allow
women to have their own
sense of self-autonomy free
from persecution. I also ,
challenge the women of this
society to continue to try to
reach their potential no
matter what that might be.
Let's give up the nonsense of
segregating people based on
age, gender, race, or religion.
And men, let's begin to treat
women not just as women,
but let's treat women with
dignity as fellow humans.

Women's
movement
still has a long
way to go

reading list? Why do 75
percent of high schools
violate Title IX, which bans
sex discrimination in education? Why are four women
every day killed by their
batterers?
If women have equal rights,
it's not on this planet. And
yes, many of us are angry
about that. But anger is not
our only inspiration. We
know that women and men
who care about women do
sometimes bring about
change. And we know that
feminist analysis is vital
precisely because it is so
varied, because it includes
many different points of view.
While Gruber says that
feminists think women are
all the same, she sees feminists as all the same. Andrea
Dworkin is the only feminist
Gruber quotes, but many
feminsts do not agree with
Dworkin, although she has
every right to be in the
conversation.
Conversation is crucial to
understanding, so I'm glad
this one has been started. If
you want to know what the
goals of feminism are, read
everything you can find from
a variety of viewpoints, take
classes, start conversations
with feminists. You may get
different answers, and yes,
that can be confusing. But
confusion isn't all bad. If
you're confused, it may be
because the issues really are
complex, and you're beginning to see all their nuances.
It will be possible to see that
"either/or" answers don't tell
us much about reality, while
"both/and" answers often do.
Yes, our society is misogynist
and it contains many good,
caring men. Yes, women have
made gains and there's still a
long way to go.
By the way, it's not the
National Organization of
Women, it's the National
Organization for Women.
Men can join, too.

In last week's editorial,
Heidi Gruber contends that
feminist anger is not legitimate because women have
obtained equal rights. If
women now have equal
rights, why does the average
woman make .59 cents
compared to the average
man's $1? Why did 82 percent of women at the end of
the 1980's say they suffered
from job discrimination? Why
did 94 percent say they
received unequal pay? Why
are there only two U.S.
senators who are women?
Why are only 5 percent of top
corporate managers women?
Why is there only one woman ,
Christine Sutphin
on the CWU Honors College

Low income
renters
shorted in
housing
We in the Stevens Apartments in Ellensburg are
watching "free enterprise"
defeat common decency in
the battle for the public
conscience, and we don't like
what we see.
Those who live in Ellensburg know about the horrible
housing shortage here. It is
especially hard for low-and
fixed-income families to find
homes in Ellensburg. Landlords know they can rent
apartments and homes to the
more well-to-do Central
Washington University
college students, 65 percent
of whom come from the more
affiuent west side of the
Cascades.
In our case, a Snohomish
County resident has purchased the Stevens Apartments. They aren't the most
beautiful apartments in
town, but they are the only
''homes" many of us know or
can afford. However, our new
landlord is evicting the
residents of all 28 units come
Nov. 1 while "allowing'' at
least some of us to sign new
leases. Among terms of those
leases are rent increasesfrom $225 to $300 a month
for one-bedroom apartments
and from $260 to $400 for
two-bedroom apartmentsplus a provision that will
force tenants to pay first-and
last-month's rent on Nov. 1,
that means some of us must
come up with $600 or $800 by
the end of the month, while
others of us already have
been told our presence is no
longer wanted here.
The result could be that
about 75 men, women and
children will be on the streets
of Ellensburg by the end of
October, just before winter
really starts to take hold.

Invites you to our Second Annual

Christmas Open House
Friday, November 1st
Noon - 10 p.m.
Saturday, November 2nd
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday, November 3rd
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
1714 Canyon Road
(Exl l 109 off 1-90)
Ellensburg, WA
925-9494
We wlll close al 5 p.m. October 30 th
and will be closed all day October 31st

Ccnne join us for tliis specia{ eveut

And that doesn't even take
into consideration our pets,
some of whom we have had
for eight years.(The new
lease no longer will allow
pets in Stevens Apartments,
or so we are told.)
We realize the legal right of
our new landlord to raise the
rent here, and we have told
him so-along with telling him
the increase is unreasonable.
We also have offered him a
list of compromises but he
seems adamant in throwing
us out unless we agree to his
terms.
The Landlord-Tenant act
requires a 30-day notice for
rent increases. To get around
the act, our new landlord has
"evicted" us, using the 20-day
eviction-notification process
in an attempt to gouge more
rent from those who can
afford to stay and to toss out
those who cannot. Most of us
want to leave anyway, given
the new circumstances, but
where will we go?
This is not only our prob-

lem, and it again points out
the serious housing shortage
that exists in Ellensburg.
Why are builders not allowed
to develop property? Why is
property not being rezoned to
allow more apartments? Why
in Ellensburg-are housing
owners insisting that lowincome families, migrant
families and poor college
students (whose mommies
and daddies aren't paying
their rent) be kicked out of
Ellensburg?
Answer us those questions,
and then maybe those folks
who have a conscience will be
able to ease the pain from
what "free enterprise" and
simple greed is threatening
to do to our little neighborhood.
Gordon Koestler
Shannon Hopkins,members
Stevens Action Force
-(
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SCENE
Witch leaves students spellbound
By Lori Leitner
Staff reporter

Halloween -the holiday that
brings images of costumed
children running door-to-door
yelling trick-or-treat.
A day for children to dress up
and be whatever or whoever
they want to be: a cowboy and
firemen to princesses and ballerinas - the only boundaries
to a child's costume is the limit
of the imagination.
Now, suppose every day you
could be what you once were
for Halloween.
Sound like fun?
Meet Twilight Moon.
Moon, a 1986 Central graduate, is an old English traditional witch.
She came to Central Monday
to talk about her lifestyle with
other Central students.
"I feel it's important for people
to realize there are other traditions besides Christianity,"
said Moon.
''Values are judged on Christian values. Those [values] are
not right for everyone."
Moon realized as a young child
that Christianity was not the
right choice for her.
"I felt that Jesus Christ was a
great guy, but I couldn't worship him," she said.
After this revelation, Moon

I

Walt Atkinson/The Observer

Former Central student Twilight Moon casts out stereotype
concerning witchcraft Monday in the SUB.

began to research witchcraft,
and soon found it was really
something she could believe in.
She has been a part of the pagan community for the past
eight years.
Moon was initiated as a firstdegree witch about a year ago.

In the initiation, she took ar,
oath of secrecy to prevent her
and other members from being persecuted.
r
"The information we are
given is not · for the average
bear. It [the secrecy oath] is a
way of keeping the tradition

alive," she said.
Moon stressed the fact that
no animal or human sacrifices are used in the practice
of witchcraft, although some
groups sacrifice flowers.
Students asked Moon several questions trying to learn
more about witchcraft and its
practices.
Moon said witchcraft was
based on two traditional
rules: the law of karma, "Do
unto others as you would have
done to you" and the threefold rule, which states if you
do harm to others, the harm
will come back to you three
times as bad.
Since a majority of holidays
have their origin in Christianity, Moon and other witches
celebrate fewer holidays than
most people- but mentioned
there are a few holidays
witches celebrate.
Examples are the New Year,
when people that have passed
away the previous year are
honored, and May Day
(Beltane), which is a fertile
time, when the gods and goddesses fertilize everything.
She also explained the process by which a spell is cast.
She said in the working of
spells, a large group gathers
and information is given to
the group to determine what

type of chant should be used.
After that decision is made,
the chant is worked through
and a spell is put on it- until
the spell is sent off.
"The goal [of witchcraft] is
our spiritual work and spiritu.a l development. I work on
my skills and gifts to develop
them to the highest potential I
can. I want to be able to practice [witchcraft] without judgment [from other people]:'
Moon said.
Other goals witchcraft has
are the preservation of the
earth and unity between the
earth and the people.
"[Witchcraft]
is
not
Satanism," Moon emphasized.
"Satanism is a part of Christianity."
According to Moon, witchcraft is the fastest growing
religion in the United States.
In 1960, there were no reported
witches; today there are over
200,000 witches.
Students who are interested
in understanding witchcraft
can do research and begin networking.
She encourages students not
to get discouraged if finding
other witches is at first difficult.
"You'll find them when it is
time," she said.

Forgotten art found by
artist's former student
Campus art gallery exhibits professor's work
by Jill Johnson
Staff reporter

Sarah Spurgeon Art Gallery is hosting a new exhibit titled "The Lost Prints
of Wendell H. Black" that will, open
Nov.4.
.
The exhibit developed out of the discovery by Professor Berkley Chappell
of 30 unproofed plates of Black's.
Chappell was a student of Black's.
Chappell discovered the plates in his
search for documentation .on the artist.
Since the discovery, Chappell has, with
great dedication and skill and as a
manifestation ofhis loyalty and respect
for his former teacher, completed the
self-appointed task of restoring and
printing the lost prints.
The forgotten prints combined with
the previously-known ones, reveal a
most innovative and skilled artist.
Black's pure line engravings were done
on copper plates and are in the tradition of the Italian masters - as they
engraved new ground in ,the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries. But· Black's
prints are distinctly of our time.
Black, a former professor at the University of Colorado at Boulder, ·dedicated his life to building up an instruc-

tional printmaking center at the university.
He is known as a great teacher with a
personal, yet demanding, concern for
the individual growth of each of his
students, including Chappell. He also
taught by the example of his own work
which he carried forward with his
teaching.
Black typically did not have an interest in printing large editions of his
metal plates or woodblocks and seldom
entered his prints in regional or national exhibits.
For Black, his creative art was embodied in the act of engraving, cutting
into copper with burin or acid, or into
wood blocks with chisels and knives.
His experiments with lithography resulted in some powerful woodcuts, but
his chief interest was engraving into
polished copper surfaces.
Black's engravings have received the
greatest admiration and recognition
from his printmaking artist peers. His
total work, now including the "lost"
plates, merits and awaits discovery by
a much greater audience.
The Spurgeon Gallery is located in
Randall Hall and is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Walt Atkinson/The Observer

Student Chris Seeley walks to classes Monday in Ellensburg's first snow

avea WICKED Weekend!
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SAFETY ESCORT SERVICE
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That's what it will cost students to implement a structured, publicized, permanent
Safety Escort Service (SES) here at Central Washington University.
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The proposal set forth by the SES Committee calls for students to pledge their support for a $2 per quarter service fee (Fall through Spring quarters) to students with 6
credit hours or more.

Your Opinions Count!
Here is your chance to ask the CWU Presidential candidates questions!
A f0rum in the SUB Pit will be held at 12:00 pm on the following days.

Nov 1 - Ivory Nelson
Nov 5 - Lawrence Pettit
Nov 15 - Tad Perry
.
Nov 19 - Richard Goetze

MOUNTAKN JP>A~S
RlEJP>ORTS
SNO-LINE
1-976-ROAD

WASHINGTON STATE
PATROL OFFICE
925-5303

What's Happening With the BOD'!
The ASCWU Board of Directors meets every Monday
at 3 pm. At the meeting on October 28. the following
topics were discussed:
Emerging Leaders
Comp Form
WSL
Candidates
Safety Escort Service
Presidential Search Finalists

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
SUB 106
963-1693
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Step right up for your 15 minutes of fame ... What's

Happening

by Amy Reynolds
College Press Service

Three young women clutch
microphones and jerkily sway
to the beat of the music snappingtheirfingers Steve Martin
style.
"Sign says-whoooooooo!Stay away fools, cuz love rules
at the lu-hu-huv shack."
The B-52's "Love Shack" never
sounded more off-key. But the
women sang on courageously

and the audience- Yes! This
happens in public!-wildly applauded as a bright yellow "applause" sign flashed behind the
women's heads.
This is not the Gong show
revisited. It's not David
Letterman's Stupid Human
Tricks. And, no, it's not
"America's Funniest People."
It's karaoke, one of the latest
forms of entertainment sweeping the country and particularly popular with the college-

aged crowd. Would-be singers
with voices sweet as Linda
Ronstadt, sour as an off-key
Bob Dylan and strange as Pee
Wee Herman are becoming
stars, if only for a few fleeting
moments.
Karaoke is a Japanese word
that means "empty orchestra,"

Three years ago, karaoke was
already popular in Japan. Pioneer wanted to begin marketing it in the United States.
''They told us,'You've got to
call this karaoke,'"Bellagamba
says. "I thought they were
crazy.... It was very difficult to
promote at first because no one

It's karaoke, one of the latest
forms of entertainment
sweeping the country and
particularly popular with the
college-aged crowd.
says Dave Bellagamba, president of Karaoke Showtime, the
largest U.S. distributor of
karaoke machines.
Karaoke involves laser discs
that play popular songs without the vocals. Brave (and often drunken) people sing the
lead vocals to their favorite
songs by following lyrics that
appear on a television screen
be-recorded music video. An
emcee runs the show
Bellagamba developed his
first karoake system based on
a rough model he saw in a
lounge. That system proved
primitive, so Bellagamba met
with Pioneer Electronics Corp.,
a Japanese company that developed karaoke and is the
leading manufacturer of
karaoke sound systems.

believed it would work."
Before karaoke, Bellagamba
and his father, Babe, ran an
entertainment agency that
booked bands, comedians and
other performers in bars and
clubs across the country.
Now, Bellagamba just sells
karaoke. "It's amazing how
many markets karaoke caters
to. No band can do that," he
says.
"People want to communicate
with each other," Bellagamba
adds. "That's what karaoke
does .... Even if you're crappy,
the emcee hits that applause
sign and people go crazy."
Adds an onlooker- "Yeah,
they applaud because they
know that before the end of the
night they're going to be up
there, too."

In Music •••
Tuesday, Nov. 5 at 8 p.m.
at Hertz Recital Hall
Farrell Project Concert
Lisa Thill, flute
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 8 p.m.
at Hertz Recital Hall
Percussion Ensemble
Andrew Spencer, director
Thursday, Nov. 7, 8 p.m.
at Hertz Recital Hall
Faculty Recital Series
-Thomas Gause, trumpet
In Art ..•

Opening Monday, Nov. 4
Spurgeon Gallery
Wendell Black,
Printmaking
Thursday, Nov. 7, 1:30 p.m.
Southeast of Dean Hall
sculpture dedication
"Cascade Cradle"
Thursday, Nov. 7, 3 p.m.
in the Grupe Center
Sculpture lecture
by Gary Bates
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Welcome to the
IBM PS/2 Fair

i.=..11 ,l.~
,e.M

Come to the IBM PS/2® Fair. Have some fun with the
IBM Personal System/2~ Try it-see how you can
get more done in less time. Then ask about:

PSl/.2

•easy-to-use, preloaded
software
• special student prices*
• affordable loan payments*
The I BM PS/2 Fair is a fun way to
learn some valuable lessons for
college and beyond.

CWU .

STUDENTS, STAFF & FACULTY
IBM Presents
PERSONAL SYSTEM/2 FAIR
Thursday, November 7, 1991
9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
SUB Lobby
ComP and see us for a free demonstration or contact Mark Henry today for a demo
and additional information at 509-962-3167
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'Cats show PLU who is No. 1
by Greg L. Miller
Sports editor

FOOTBALL
Central's football team lived
up to its No. 1 ranking by
beating up on Pacific Lutheran
University in its own backyard
last Saturday.
With the NAIA Division II
top ranking on the line, the
Wildcats showed why they deserve top-billing in the nation
by thrashing the previously
unbeaten No. 2-rated Lutes,
45-28 at Puyallup's Sparks
Stadium.
The 'Cats will now travel to
Spokane this Saturday to take
on division rival Whitworth,
who will bring a 2-4 record into
the game.
Kenny Thompson set the tone
early for the 'Cats against PLU
by running the game's first play
for a 94-yard touchdown.
From there it was smooth
sailing, as the Wildcats built a
21-7 halftime lead, and never
looked back.
''Things went well," a modest
Coach Mike Dunbar said.
The only downside for the
'Cats from Saturday's game
was the injury to quarterback
Ken Stradley.
The injury was orignially
thought not to be serious, but
x-rays later revealed that

"Our team speed
helped create
some big plays."
-Head coach
Mike Dunbar
Stradley had broken his middle
finger on his throwing hand
after being slammed into the
turf following a pass in the second half.
Dunbar says for the time being, Stradley's playing status
will be evaluated on a week-toweek basis, but added "it would
be highly unlikely that he'll
(Stradley) be able to play in
next week's game."
Up until the injury, Stradley
burned the PLU secondary for
266 yards and two rushing
touchdowns.
The 266 yards was Stradley' s
sixth game with 200 or more
yards passing, tying a school
record.
For the day, Central's offense
went over the 500-yard mark
for the sixth time this season,
baffiingthe Lutes' defense with
play-action passes and welltimed runs.
Running back Kenny Thompson was the catalyst in the offense, piling up 205 yards and
three touchdowns on 24 carries.

University Relations

entral quarterback Ken Stradley (15) tries to avoid a couple of PLU tacklers during the
ildcats' 45-28 victory last Saturday.

Besides his game opening 94
yard carry, Thompson had runs
of 11 and 3 yards for scores,
while earning the Mt. Rainier
offensive player-of-the-week
award.
Eric Boles and Tyson Raley
also provided solid offensive
support.
Boles caught three passes for
88 yards, while Raley led all
Wildcat receivers with five
catches for 78 yards.
"They're a pressure type de-

Clark replaces Gregson
as Central's swim coach
After nearly a quarter-of a
century as Central's head
swimming coach, Bob Gregson
is resigning and will be replaced
by his long-time assistant Lori
Clark.
Gregson has been the Wildcats'
men's head coach since 1967 and
has coached the women's team
since 1981.
In 24 seasons with the men, he
led them to a 232-42 dual meet
record, three national titles
(1984, 1986 and 1987) and 22
Top 10 national finishes.
In nine seasons with the
women, he compiled a dual meet
record of 63-40, won one national title (1986) and never finished lower than eighth in the
national meet.
Gregson is resigning because
of allergic reactions to the chlorine in the pool. He will, however, still be involved in the
program coordinating recruiting and fundraising.
Gregson says it has been agreat
24 years.
"My involvement with Central
and with the swim program has
been great. I've worked with
some great people and the program has survived because the
people (the coaches in the various sports ) cared about each
other," Gregson said.
He said winning the first na-

Lori Clark
tional championship was one
of the highlights of his career,
but the biggest thrill may have
been defeating the University
ofWashington in the 400-yard
freestyle relay in the 1983
Washington State Open.
"They had never lost a relay
to a small-college team and
then we it?? four years in a
row," Gregson said.
"And it was all done without
scholarships."
Gregson said he is pleased
with the choice of Clark as his
replacement.
"Lori has been a very loyal
assistant and is a very good
person. She will do a geat job
and the program won't miss a
beat," Gregson said.
Clark has been at Central
since 1981 and served as
Central's head coach during the

1988-89 season when Gregson
was on sabbatical.
Clark, 36, is a 1976 graduate
of Bemidji State University
(Minn.) She earned a master's
degree grom Western Michigan in 1980. Prior to coming to
Central, she was the head coach
ofthe University ofMinnesota.
A native of Fort Lawton,
Wash., she graduated from
Irondale High School in New
Brighton, Minn. in 1972 where
she competed in swimming,
gymnastics and track-andfield.
At Bemidji, she was a threeyear letter winner in swimming, placing in the AIAW national meet in 1972.
She is married to Kittitas
High School football coach Tim
Clark. They have two children.
Gregson, 55, attended R.A.
Long High School in Longview
before
transferring to
Ketchikan High School in
Alaska where he graduated in
1955.
He earned a bachelor of science degree from Linfield College in 1963 and a ME from
Linfield in 1966.
He was the swm coach for the
McMinnville Swim Club prior
to joing the Wildcat staff.
Gregson and his wife, Velda,
have three adult children.

fensive team, and we're an explosive type offense," Dunbar
explained. "Our team speed
helped create some big plays."
Defensively the Wild ca ts were
dominating as well.
Safety Brian Mattson made
national highlights by picking
off PLU quarterback Marc
Weekly's intended pitch to
running back Aaron Tang, and
returning it 90 yards for a
touchdown.
The play was shown on

(

ESPN's Sunday night playsof-the-week and gave the 'Cats
some well-deserved national
exposure.
Besides Mattson's awardwinning play, the Wildcats recorded six interceptions, and {
recovered a fumble.
Central scored the first three
touchdowns in the third quarter to balloon its lead to 42- 7,
before PLU managed three late
scores to make the outcome
more respectable.
.,_
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AII~Americans lead
~atsters into season
fer Ray McColley backing
him up.
Jason Stevenson returns at
142, but could possibly move
Central's wrestling team,
up to 150 depending on the
coming off an 11th place
physical condition of his
national finish last year, has
brother Sandy, who has been
its sights set on becoming a
bothered by knee and shoulnational powerhouse this
der injuries.
season, as they kick-off the
"He'll be a national placer
season this Friday night in
either at 142 or 150," Heikes
Yakima against Yakima
predicted.
Valley Community College.
At 150 it will be one of
Coach Jim Heikes likes the
Stevenson brothers.
team's chances of returning
~iam11~1mm~:m11:i1i1.11ii:~ia1 The battle for the team's
as a major NAIA wrestling
158 varsity spot, should be
force with six national
tough, as last year's incumqualifiers, including four Allbent Burr McPhail, will be
Iverson will most likely
Americans coming back this
wrestle the regular season at pushed by former varsity
season.
letter winner Court Niemi,
177 pounds before dropping
''We'd like to be a top four
who sat out last season with
to 167 for the post-season.
team and we think we have
an injury.
Mark Bonthius, who placed
the people to do it," Heikes
Jim Spencer, Adam Scanlon
7th nationally at 190 pounds
said.
and
Jason Erdman will battle
and
118
pounder
Nick
Nastri
The Wildcats seem poised to
for
the
squad's 167 slot for
placed
8th
at
the
national
return
back
to
their
glory
)
the regular season, as
tournament, round out the
" years ofthe early-70's when
Iverson, who led the team
they won national champion- squad's returning All-Ameriwith 15 pins last year, will
cans.
ship in 1971 and 1974.
battle with national qualifer
The team should have
Sandy Stevenson, the
Roger Shoup for the team's
squad's 150 pounder, leads a excellent depth throughout
177 pound weight class.
strong list of individuals into its line-up.
Bonthius with a career 38After Nastri at 118, Chad
the long season.
16 record, is a deadlock at
Requa and University of
Stevenson is Central's all190.
Idaho trasfer Curt Schroder
time leader in wins with 83,
"He came in a lot lighter
will battle for the 126 pound
and is coming off a fourth
and
in great shape," Heikes
spot.
place national finish, with a
said.
Oregon State transfer Lee
37-6 record last year.
At heavyweight, freshman
Another returning AllMacDiarmid, one of the 'Cats
top recruit pick-up during the Chad Stussy and YVC
American, Craig Iverson,
transfer Paul Martinez will
}... looks to improve on last
off-season, will wrestle for
grapple for the Wildcats
the team at 134, with letter
year's fifth place national
winner Joe Knox and transfinish at 167 ounds.
other varsit osition.
by Greg L. Miller
Sports editor

WRESTLING
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Spikers thwarted
by UPS in 5 games
by Shanon Burke

auto - light truck - tractor
10% off parts & labor for students
708 Hobert Ave.
Ellensburg, WA 98926

VOLLEYBALL

Staff reporter

The Central Washington
University women's volleyball
team sustained a five-game loss
to the University of Puget
Sound at home Tuesday, putting Central in second place in
District I standings.
Central took the lead winning
thefirstgame 15-13,butturned
around to lose the second game
13-15.
The team was able to pull an
easy 15-9 win out of the third
game. However, there were no
hat tricks left for the lady
Wildcats in the last two games,
losingll-15 and 8-15.
With two district matches remaining and a record of 6-3,
Central can do nothing but win
and wait; to see ifN o. 1 ranked
UPS, with a record of7-2, loses
and pushes the Wildcats to a
tie for No. 1.
The team which finishes at
the top is given the priviledge

of hosting the district playoffs,
scheduled for Nov. 15-16.
Head Coach John Pearson
said the best characteristic of
the team this year is that it is
close.
"We can depend on someone
to come off the bench," said
Pearson.
Shana Pepper, a senior on the
team, was named Player of the
Week for the week of Oct. 21
for the NAIA District I and also
for the Yakima Herald.
Pepper tied former Central
player Brenda Moore's record
from last year of 22 kills in a
single-match, during a match
against Whitworth University
on October 23.
The following Saturday in a
home match against Simon
Fraser University, Pepper was
able to continue putting the
ball down, setting a new school
record of 25 kills.

~----------------------,
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I

B.E A PLASMA DONOR
EARN UP TO $106 A MONTH
It's a two-way street. You help us meet
the plasma needs of the sick and
injured and we'll help you earn
extra income.

Alpha

(509) 925-7721
Pager: 925-0133

--a
KLH Mobile Automotive Repair
Kevin Hopkins
ASE Certified Mechanic
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BRING AD FOR
NEWDONOR$5
BONUS!
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I
I
26 S. 2nd St., Yakima, 457-7878
I
Hours: 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Tuesday - Saturday 1
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Men aim for big Lady 'Cats seek to improve on
last season's 3-4 district mark
season with 16
WOMEN'S
varsity returners
SWIMMING
''We'll have good
Nine of 11 swimmers and
divers who scored points for
Central in the 1991 NAIA national meet are among 16 letter winners on the Wildcats'
1991-92 men's team which begins its season Friday, Nov. 1
in the University of Washington Relays.
The Wildcats placed seventh
in the 1991 national meet
scoring a total of 251 points.
The losses off that team include backstroke Buzz Vickery,
the teams MVP, and Andy
Platte, who has replaced Bob
Gregson as head coach, believes
CWU is capable of improving
on last year's finish.
"Our team goal is fourth place
and I don~t think that is an
unrealistic goal," Clark said.
Among a good group of newcomers is Louisiana State
transfer Scott Zabel. Zabel, a
junior, who competed in the
1988 Olympic trails, is an outstanding breaststoker and also
will probably compete in individual medley.
The returning All-Americans
for Central are senior diver
Tom Wright and swimmers
Marc Vuylsteke and Sig Kohl.
Wright placed third in onemeter diving and 10th in the
three-meter at nationals, while
Kohl and Vuylstke swam on
the 200 and 400 medley relays
teams that placed third and
fifth, respectively.
Vuysteke also earned points
in the 100 yard breaststroke
with a 13th place national finish.
Other returning national
point scorers include Carl
Anderson, Raif Moon, Jon
Stemp, Greg Samuelso and
divers Rob Nichols and Jason
Calhoun.
Moon and Anderson were
eighth and 11th, respectively,
in the 1650 yard freestyle.
Moon also placed 11th in the
400 individual medley and 13th
in the 200 IM. Anderson finished 15th in the 500 yard free.
Stemp swam on CWU's 10th

With 11 freshmen joining 14
returning letter winners,
Central's wimen's swimming
team figures to be deeper and
MEN'S
vastly improved in the 199192 season.
SWIMMING
And the Lady Wildcats
place 400 free relay team and weren't bad a year ago
its seventh place 800 free team, finishing second in the
while Samuelson swam on Norhwest Small-College meet
CWU's ninth place 200 free and sixth in the NAIA
team.
national meet record.
Vuylsteke and Kohl also on
The Lady 'Cats will open its
the 200 free team,
season Friday, Nov. lin the
University of Washington
Relays and begin begin its
"Our team goal is dual meet season Nov. 16 at
for fourth place." home against Whitworth
College.
And the improved depth
-Head Coach
should enable the Wildcats to
improve on its 3-4 dual meet
Lori Clark
record.
·----------''We could be much better
just based on our number of
Kohl return off the 400 team. swimmers we have out," head
Moon also swam on the 800 coach Lori Clark, who refree relay squad.
places Bob Gregson, said.
WithZabel and Wisconsin''We'll have good depth,
Stevens Point transfer Jeff which we didn't have last
Davis joining Vuylsteke, the year."
breaststroke and 16th in the
Central's natioanl team
200 individual medley at the returns virtually intact. The
1991 national meet.
only loss was Michelle Blum
Al Rozema also competed at and she accounted for only
nationls in the breaststroke four of the Wildcats 221
and John Skroch also has po- points, placing 13th in the
tential in the event.
200 bacstroke and 16th in the
The freestyle and butterfly 100 backstoke.
should also be good events for
Five All-Americans ans six
the Wildcats.
others who scored points in
In the short freestyle races, the national meet will prothe 'Cats are well-stocked with vide the nucleus for Clark's
Kohl, Rozema, Samuelson and squad.
Vuylsteke.
The All-Americans are
Rob Corn adds another na- Molly Smith (So., Port
tional-caliber swimmer to the Orchard-South Kitsap),
area. Ben ·Olszewski will also Shannon Pinquoch (Jr.,
be a plus.
Anacortes), Julie Morris (So.,
Todd Kahlke and David Bellevue - Sammamish), Ali
Stemp add depth to the area. Landry (So., Issaquah) and
In the 200 free and 500 free, Annette Harris (So.,
an excellent addition is Ryan Bellevue).
Roberts who has posted times
Smith earned All-American
close to national qualifying.
honors by placing sixht in the
Jon Stempwas Central's top 100 yard backstroke. She also
finisher in the 200, placing teamed with Pinquoch,
26th, at the 1991 national meet. Morris and Harris in the 200
Roger Miron also returns.
freestyle relay and with
Anderson and Moon return in Pinquoch, Morris and Landry
the longer free events and J a- in the 400 free relay for sixth
son Hart also has national plac~ finishes.
point-scoring potential.
Smith is the team's most

depth, which w~
didn't have last
year."
-Head Coach
Lori Clark
versatile swimmer. She
posted Central's best times in
five different events a year
ago and earned team MYP
honors.
At nationals, she placed
ninth in the 200 individual
and 200 backstroke. Molly is
also a standout freestyler and
had the team's best season
marks in the 500 free and
1000 free.
Marilyn Quinto (Sr., Mount
Lake Terrace), Kristin Brown
(Sr., Phoenix, AZ), Teresa
Forbes (Sr., Longview - R.A.
Long), Christa Gilland (Jr.,
Bremerton - South Kitsap),
goma Veloni (So., Aberdeen Weatherwax) and Nikki
Wilson (Jr., Salem, OR McKay) also scored points at
nationals.
The freestyle events could

~KIM'S
GEMSTONE
CUTTING
fine jewelry - jewelry repair
gem faceting - polishing

HIGH QUALITY
FAST SERVICE
SPECIAL ORDERS

Diamonds - Rubies
Emeralds - Sapphire
Ellensburg Blues
Amethyst
Semi-precious Stones

925-2999

Frankie &
Johnny
Daily 7:00 PM
&9:30PM
R rated
~~
~r;·

DAVE'S
MOUNTAINVIEW
SERVICE
Specializ!ng in
Domestic &
Foreign Auto
Repair
Ask a.bout student
dtscounts
Tune-ups
Engine Repair
Clutch Replacement
Propane Brakes
Mastercard/Visa Accepted

109 W 3rd.

GRAND
CENTRAL

be one of the most improved
areas for the Wildcats.
The 'Cats were shutout at
nationals in the 50, 100 and
200 yard.s, with Landry
accounting for the team's
four points in the 500 and
1650.
"Our freestylers have a lot
more confidence and they're
way ahead of last year,"
Clark said.
Among the freestylers in the
50 and 100 yard events and
will be joined by freshmen
Sonja Andrews (Everett Lake Stevens) and DeAnna
Nutter (Renton :- Newport).
Landry placec;l }6th in the
500 and 14th in the 1650 and
can also swim the 200.
Walsh also can swim the
200 and was a national
placer two years ago in the
two longer events.
Paul as well can swim all
three events, while Andrews'
main events will be the 100,
200 and 500.
Another freshman, Kareen
Geraghty (Seattle Shorewood) adds depth in the
1650.

925-4900

711 S. Main

IEXTRAVA-SKI--GANZAI
WEDNESDAY

NOVEMBER6

10AM-2PM

SUB PIT

Thursday, Friday,
Saturday ONLY

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW

2:00 Midnight
COMINGSOO

Other Peoples Money
Paradise
HEAVY METAL
at 12:00 midnight

925-4588

*Ski swap in the Tent-N-Tube
* Local ski area reps

* Clothing & Equipment

* Plus much more

For More Information call University Recreation
963-3512 or Tent-N-Tube 963-3537
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Hiebert's talent helps pull
volleyball squad together
by Ron Munson
Staff reporter

i-.

....;

Everyone who has ever played
a team ~port knows how important team work is.
When individuals play well
together, the team usually
functions as one. When individuals play for themselves
only, the team seperates and
success doesn't come easy.
"Everyone is good at what they
do, but it takes it to another
level when we play together,"
said Michelle Hiebert, a senior
on the Central Washington
University's women's volleyball team. ''That's what you
need to do to win big games."
The women on this years
volleyball team seem to understand what winning big
games takes. With a record of
22-10, the lady 'Cats are well
on theirwaytomore biggames
this season.
WithdistrictscomingNov.1516, Hiebert feels confident
about the team's goals and
abilities.
"We have potential to go nationals," said Hiebert. "That is
in reach more than ever before."
Hiebert plays a large role in
that potential. She graduated
from East Valley High School,
in Yakima, in 1988.
She lettered in volleyball
twice and basketball three
times. In volleyball she was
voted all-league twice and won
all-state and captain awards

CLASSIFIEDS
-

•

SCUBA LESSONS+ SUPPLIES Sign up
now. Contact John Moser Jr. 925-1272
SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats, 4 wheelers, motor homes, by FBI, IRS, DEA.
Available in your area now. Call (805)
682-7555. Ext C-6052
FUNDRAISER We're looking for a top
fraternity, sorority, or student organization that would like to earn $500 -$1500
for a one week on-campus marketing
project. Must be organized and hard working. Call JoAnn or Sabrina at (800) 592-

-STUDENTS
WANTED!
EARN UPTO
$10 I HR.
Make your own hours--make
excellent money marketing
credit cards on your campus

CALL 1-800-950-8472 ext. 20

"Records are important, but the
team's success is
more important...
Everyone has to
do their part."
-Michelle Hiebert
Amongst the serious nature
of the team's attitude lies the
ability to get along well together and have fun. "We're
her senior year.
just a bunch of goofy girls,"
Her abilities aren't limited to said Hiebert.
just volleyball. In basketball,
Hiebert said she has known
she was voted all-league three and played sports with a
times. Twice she earned all- number of the girls before they
state and all-state tournament joined the volleyball team,
honors.
which may have something to
Hiebert attended Yakima do with their success this year.
Valley Community College for Hiebert says the turning point
one year, where she was voted for this team came in the
East Region all-star in both Western Oregon Invitational
volleyball and basketball.
in early October. The team had
She has continued to gather won the first game of a match
individual awards here at with Willamete, but had fallen
Central.
behind 13-3 in the second game.
She is a two-year letter win- After a gut-check, the women
ner and has earned all-district rallied to win 18-16 and went
and Academic All-American on to win the invitational.
honors.
That is when Hiebert realLast year Hiebert held school ized this volleyball team was
records in eight catergories, something special.
including most assists in a
"That game showed us how
single match, most assists in a good we could play," said
single season and most assists Hiebert.
in a career.
The team has been on a roll
Hiebert doesn't let her "all- ever since then and expects
everything" awards go to her good things to happen in the
head.
district tournament and the
"Records are impo~ant, but playoffs.
the teams success is more imAs for Michelle Hiebert, we
portant," said Hiebert. "Ev- will be hearing more from her
eryone has to do their part."
during basketball season.
Michelle Hiebert

This Halloween, you know what to
read to get your thrills, chi/ls and
frills.
-THE OBSERVERKeep tl/,{/,'ff'ning the pages
For up to the week
covera&e of your
favorite University
Read the Observer!

FLEECE SALE
Mix or match tops and

bottoms for Guys and Gals.
Special purchase for
this event.

$6.90 each piece

Lots of Colors!
Lay-Aways
Bank Cards

u

Downtown
Ellensburg
925-3124

TACO TUESDAY
IS BACK!!!

FORT MAC~.
413 N. Main

U

BERRY'S

Featuring 3 Whopper Tacos

962-3587

Only$2.95!
5:00- 9:00 Every Tuesday Night

ALSO
•Tequila Wells $1.00 ALL NIGHT LONG
~1p

•Dos Equis Beer $1.50 ALL NIGHT LONG

~

4-; ..

Adeline's Chophous~ & Saloon
315N.Matn

~
'f

~ .
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HAPPY'S MARK-ET

OPENEVERYDAY7a.m.-11p.m.

207 WEST 8th AVENUE

RAINIER BEER

COORS BEER

BUDWEISER BEER

COORS BEER

ALL 12 PACK CANS

ALL 12 PACK CANS

12 PACK BOTTLES

ALL 12 PACK BOTTLES

$5.99 $5.99 $5.99 $5.99 ~~
FRESH JUMBO FOOD WEDGE

THE CIGARETTE BUY OF THE DECADE!!

PYRAMID CIGARETTES

$6.99

SAVE
$7.00

SANDWICHES

$1.49

CARTON
PLUS TAX

~~~EE~
.TUNA
EGG SALAD

PLUS A FREE 49¢ PEPSI COLA

SURGEON'S GENERAL WARNING : SMOKING BY PREGNANT WOMEN MAY RESULT IN
FETAL INJURY , PREMATURE BIRTH, AND LOW BIRTH WEIGHT.

MILLER BEER

LUCKY BEER

BUSCH BEER

MICHELOB BEER

ALL 12 PACK BOTTLES

24 PACK BOTTLES

12 PACK CANS

6 PACK BOTTLES

-$6.99

$7.99 .

120Z.

COCA COLA PRODUCTS
12PACKCANS

$3.69

FREE WATCHES
IF BORN ON

FREE GROCERIES IF .
BORN ON

$2.99
EFFECTIVE DATES 10 I 31-11/ 6 /91

FEB.15
APRIL26
DEC.12

FIRST TWO ON EACH DATE ARE WINNERS

Award-Winning
Hometown Pizza
MAKE
MAMA

pizza
place

HAPPY!

pizza
place

FRAZZINI'~

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

PIZZA!

,.-----------------·"\1::··-------------~--"
$_6.99 for a large on~ item •

•Large Pizza for Medium Price• •
•

1 1

:

DINE IN• CARRY OUT

: :

I
I
I

FAST• SAFE DELIVERY

I I

I

Frazzini's
Pizza Place
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

~

pizza. In House or Pick-up 1
Only
:
DINE IN • CARRY OUT

I I
I I

I 1
6 ~

1

I
I

Frazzini's
Pizza Place
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

1
_6

~------------------~ ~------------------~
,.------------------",.------------------"
• •$3.00 Off a Large Pizza
• • HALLOWEEN SPECIAL •
I

I I

: •$2.00 Off a Medium Pizza : :

1
I
I
I
I
I
1
~

DINE IN • CARRY OUT
FAST. SAFE DELIVERY

.

.,

.

Frazzint s Pizza Place
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

1 1

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

1 I

6 ~
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$4.99
JUNE22
AUG.13
NOV. 07

In the Plaza
716 E. 8th Ellensburg

t

I

99999999999

Wear a Costume and Bring in Any

$

G

1 Off Coupon and et an additional
$1 Off Your Pizza.
10-31-91 Only

Frazzini's Pizza Place
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

:
1
I
I
I
I
I

I

6

~------------------~ '------------------~

